Registered institution to make coconut growers self-reliant and effort to add value to coconut
- Started in 2004
- Federation has 640 Coconut Growers in the Taluk.
- Is recognized from Coconut Development Board

**ABHYUDAYA**
Self-help groups for the financial empowerment
- Started in 2005
- Active and responsible involvement in public functions
- Collection of funds for social service
- Importance to service, samskar and organization

**SAKSHAMA**
(Samadristhi Kshamatha Vikas evam Anusandhan Mandal)
A national organization with an aim to bring people with various disabilities in to the mainstream.
- Started in 2014
- Distribution of school kit to the differently-abled students studying in primary schools.
- Creating awareness campaign on eye donation, blood donation and body donation.
- Observing saint Surdas Jayanti
- Observing Rakshabandhana Utsava
- Organizing annual convention for patients with spinal cord complaints and health checkups
- Preparing blueprint for the project 'Chethanam' a welfare programme of spinal injured patients

**NIRMALA BHARATHI**
Providing full-fledged toilets to schools in the rural areas
- Provided toilet facilities to 5 schools in rural areas
- Made available staff room and toilet facility to crematorium in Ujire.

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**
President : B. Krishnappa Gudigar
Vice president : K. Raghavendra Balapadithaya
Co-ordinator : M. Harish Rao
Secretary : K. Vinayaka Rao
Joint-Secretary : P. Muruldhar Das
Joint-Secretary : Swarnagowri
Treasurer : B. Vatsala
Members : K. U. Girish Rao
K. Kusumakar Gowda
D. Mahesh
K. Raghavendra Shastri
K. Vasanth Gowda

**SECTION-IN-CHARGE** (Vibhag Pramuk)
Yakshhabharathi : B. Handas Gambhir
Arogyaabharathi : K. Raghavendra Balapadithaya
Dhantri Agriculturists' Association : K. Vinayaka Rao
Jnanabharathi : D. Sashaskhiva
Abhyudaya : Swarnagowri
Sakshama : Rajaprasad Polnaya
Shri Durga Mathru Mandal : Vasanthi Gowda
Disarini Coconut Growers Federation @ : P. Rajashhekar Hebbal
Office Staff : Veena
Public Relation Officer : Deekshith DV

**An appeal**
Social service should be our priority. Each underprivileged in the society should come out of his/her drawbacks, weaknesses and should be an asset to the nation. We run social service programmes and charity works with the help of donors. They are the backbone of our institution. When we spend a small amount from our earnings for a social cause, we can make our country more capable, self-esteemed and prosperous.

So it is an appeal to join your hands for this social cause. We have a provision of 80G.

**Details**
Name : Sevabharathi
Address : Sevankethana Kanyady II
Dharmsthala Village, Dakshina Kannada
574 216, Belthangady Taluk
E-mail : sevabharathikanyady@gmail.com
Website : www.sevabharathikanyady.org
Contact : 08256-277080
Mob : 9945491241
A/c No : 02462200019623
IFSC : SYNB000246
Bank : Syndicate Bank Dharmasthala branch.

**SEVABHARATHI (R.)**
**KANYADY - II**

**OFFICE**
SEVANIKETHANA, KANYADY II,
DHARMASTHALA POST & VILLAGE
DAKSHINA KANNADA,
KARNATAKA - 574 216
SEVABHARATHI (R.), KANYADY - II

Objectives
Sevabharathi Kanyady-II was formed in 2004, with intent of social service to strengthen the society and to provide permanent solutions to the drawbacks and inefficiencies that exists in the society.

Sevabharathi - Kanyady
- Is to empower the rural areas through various social service programmes with the help of the immense selfless effort of activists.
- Is a determined institution affiliated to Rastiya SevaBharathi, involved in the implementation of various social service programmes that benefits the weaker section of the society.
- Has its branches in 40 villages of Belthangady Taluk and its own office at Kanyady known as ‘Sevanikethan’

Swami Vivekananda
"They alone live, who live for others."

TASK SECTIONS (KARYA VIBHAG)
- Jana Bharathi
- Arogayabharam
- Yaksha Bharathi
- Dharini Coconut Growers Federation
- Dharini Farmer’s Association
- Shri Durga Mathru Mandal
- Sakshama
- Abhyudaya

JNANABHARATHI
The effort is to increase the quality of education by providing value based education and ‘samskar’ to students in rural areas through modern technology.
- Started in 2010
- Donated computers to schools in the rural areas
- Provided school notebooks to students on concessional price.
- Donated books to various school libraries.
- Given school fees to talented and economically poor students

AROGYABHARAM
The effort is to build healthy society by creating sound mind and health.
- Started in 2008
- Providing ambulance service on concessional fare
- Organizing blood donation camps and arrangement of blood in case of emergency.
- Has given financial assistance to physically and mentally challenged
- Free health check up camps (Cancer, Dental, Eye)
- Distribution of free hearing aid
- Supplying free medicines
- Free Yoga, Dhyana, Pranayama camps
- Offered insurance policies to differently-abled in the taluk.

SHRI DURGA MATHRU MANDAL
Organization for empowerment and self-reliance of women
- Started in 2006
- Organizing free tailoring courses to women in various villages in the rural areas
- Free health awareness programmes
- Organizing free health camps
- Arranging mass Varanahalakshmi Pooja every year
- Honoring women who contributed to the society in various fields.

DHARITRI AGRICULTURALISTS ASSOCIATION
A registered farmer’s organization emphasizing on organic farming
- Started in 2008
- Efforts made to transform agriculture into organic farming
- Visits to natural, sustainable, organic agricultural areas.
- Visits to agricultural fair
- Organizing training camps to provide information on agriculture
- Creating awareness on the importance of rainwater harvesting & conservation
- Arrangements of study tour
- Distribution of plant saplings and other facilities obtained from various departments

YAKSHABHARATHI
To promote importance and boost the traditional folk art Yakshagana and Talamadde
- Started in 2014
- Honored veteran artists of Yakshagana and Talamadde
- Facilitated Yakshagana and Talamadde programme organizers
- Collection and preservation of Yakshagana and Talamadde books
- Offering scholarship to the students who are interested in Yakshagana.
- Providing free Yakshagana training to students